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NEWSAMTAFE DAILY
NO. 74.SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. MAY" 10, 1894.VOL.31.
POWELL LET OUT.StORMY SCENES.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.The Director of the 1'. 8. theologicalMissouri Democrat in Convention-War-
Discussion In Proaress-Kesolutl- ons
Tabled.
Purvey is Permitted to
Jteslgn. UfM mmWashington, May 16. Maj. J. W. Powellwho has been director of geological sur-veys for thirteen years, has been succeed'
Bank Closed.
Pendleton, Ore., May 16. The National
Bank of Pendleton closed its doors to-
day.
Heavy Vale In Denver.
Denver, May 16. A gale is Mowing to-
day that is interfering seriously with the
telegraph and telephone lines. The
storm, which is central in Sonth Dakota,
is decidedly cyclonic, and Iowa, Illinois
and Indiana will be likely to suffer from
tornadoes.
Ueneral Conrt Martial.
Omaha May 16. The general conrt
martial, called for the trial of Lieut.
Marous Maxwell, whose testimony was
THE INCOME TAX
" "
" "' Has no such terror for the housekeeper as the
outcome of tauks from a carpet.
JOB'S PATIENCE
Is needed when taking up carpets the oldfashioned way.
BUY THE
COLUMBIA TACK PULLER.
W. H. GOEBEL,SOLI! jG-ZEnST-
ed in that position by Mr. C. D. Walcott,
who has been connected with the work bwder
Kansas City, Mo., May 16. The first
question to arise in the Missouri state
Democratic convention this morning was
on a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the previous question was ordered
on the report of the committee on resolu-
tions, this was laid on the table by a aye
and nay vote, which left the question just
as it was before the adjournment. A
rabid anti A. P. A. resolution was intro
for several years by appointment of the
president. Major Powell assigns as a
reason for resigning that he is suffering
from wonnds that necessitate a snrgical
operation, but it is intimated that he was
invited to resign.
ABSOLUTELY
FLOODS IN WISCONSIN. DISTRICT COURT.
impeached in the Money murder case,
convened at Fort Omaha bnt on
application of the defendant an adjourn-
ment has been taken pending the arrival
of some affidavits to be used in the trial,
duced by Nick Bell, of St. Louis, and went
over pending action on the platform. A
stormy discussion ensued over the pre-
sentation of a substitute for the minority
report by D. B. Franois, of
St. Lonis.
Both the silver plank of the majority
report and the Francis, amendment were
read, after whloh a roll oall was demanded.
It resulted: Yeas, 187W; nays, 31514.
SAN MIGUEL COURT. (reat Destruction of Property In theWanted At New Mixioam office, laws of1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1881. No
Committed Suicide.
Penvev, May e5. Theodore W. Snyder
con: litted suicide this morning shooting
himse f at !:is residence, No. 2016 Linooin.
avetues. Snyder was a hardware mer-
chant, lie had trouble with his wife. She
was sah'ghim for divorce.
Chippewa and Illnrk Itiver
Valleys.
A Fruitless Term in Rio Arriha-Tcr- m
fn Taos Short of
Money.DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY.ESSRS.
.
WHEATLEY & KATES. LTD.,M
How the Optic Sizes Up the Work of
tlia Administration in Dealing
, with Crime.
bhe field, England, are prepared to up- -
point au agent fur the Territory of New Mex The minority report substitute was therefor the sale of Wlieatlev'a Unu Bittnr A In.U'O. SUPPORTING STRIKERS.fore defeated and the platform as . orig-
inally presented by the majority of the
Imposing Demonstration ot Odd Pel-low- s
In Indianapolis) Represen-
tative Floats-Fifte- en Thou-
sand People In Line.
i
River Falls, Wis., May 16. A destrnc- -
tive flood is sweeping down the Black
River valley. A large number of Ocwr,,
mills, iron bridges and other properly
, have been destroyed. Reports are a'"o
coining in of great destruction of pio- -
:
,'erty in the Chippewa River valley. Ail
This article has achieved enormous success
in the United Kingdom and is without doubt
the best iioiiiiitoxicutin? bevern-i- e ever In-
troduced. It will be shipped both in bottle
and in cask for bottling: in the United Status.
Says the Las Vegas Optic:
The term of court just closed was the Regular Assessments Levied at
Closing Downfor Lack of Fuel.coim.mndiug lur influence will be treats'. most valuable ever known in this oonutywitli. Apply ni liKXTttK to Mr. I. W and probably it has never had an equalCloiidsdale, 672 Columbus Ave., New York,
committee came up for adoption. The
ayes and nay were called for and the
vote resulted: Yeas, 128; nays, 110. The
platform, as sent iu the Associated Press
dispatches last night, was therefore
adopted. The announcement of the vote
caused a pandemonium, the cheering last-
ing fully one minute. The band struck
up "Dixie" and Bland's face was wreathed
with smiles.
Havana cigars atJohn MoCnllongh
Colorado saloon.
Family's wishing pare natural ioe from
hydrant water will please leave orders at
A week's term of the territorial district
court for Rio Arriba countv closed at
Tierra Amarilla on Tuesday morning. It
appears to have been worse than a fruit-
less term. Ouly criminal cases were tried
and there were no convictions. On the
last day the interesting discovery was
made that the grand jury was pot W:Ily
constituted, some of its members not hav-
ing paid their taxes, and hence all the
indictments can be quashed. The cost of
the term was $1,8C0.
A term of district Bhould open at Taos
on Monday, but as there are only $610 iu
the fund not enough to organize thejuries it has been decided to pass the
term on over until next November.
The United States court will open iu
Santa Fe on the 28th of May and continue
in session one month. Two weeks later a
term of the territorial district court will
open here, but it is questionable whether
there will be money encngh to enable the
oourt to do much business.
Indianapolis, May 16. To-da- has
witnessed the greatest demonstration in
the history of Indiana Odd Fellowship, it
being the 75th or diamond anniversary of
the order. Thousands of Odd Fellows
from all over the state are here and ad-
joining Btates have sent a goodly num-
ber. The feature of the day was the
allegorical parade, which took place this
afternoon, and was the most pretentions
in the city's history. Fourtean hand-
some floats, representing the traditions
and epochs of the order, led and weie
followed by from 13,C00 to 15,0C0 peuple
in line.
Irland s drug store or Archbishop's gar
den. Gbant Rivfnbubo.
Furnished House to Rent.
xne uiidersieeve residence, upper
tne railways report washouts. No trains
from the north or west will reaijh Mil-
waukee until this evening.
WALLS OF MAD WATEBS.
The wall of water sweeping down the
Blaok River valley struck River Falls Pt
1 o'clock this morning. The fire alarms
were rung aud people hurried from their
homes to those living in the lower parts
of tiie city in the path of the flood. The
dam ot the Prairie mill checked ihe rush
of water for a few minutes, but the walls
of wood and stone could not withstand
the pressure and the dam gave way. Two
big bridges were swept from their fasten-
ings and carried away by the torrent.
Several small buildings followed. Nealy's
starch factory was torn from its founda-
tion and went down 6tream. Another
large bridge went next. E"oster's saw
mill was in the path of the tide and suf-
fered muoh damage. The immense dam
across the Black river, near Black River
Falls, is in danger end the west wing has
been blown down to save the remainder
of the structure.
and certainly not a superior in the terri-
tory.
The petit jury was discharged y
and court adjourned until Wednesday,
when the first report of the expert oom-milt-
will be ready for presentation to
the judge and the general public.
During the five weeks of its continu-
ance, not only was a large number of
malefactors condemned to endure the
penalties of violated law twenty-tw- o in
all but an impression was made that the
reign of crime had ended and a season of
punishment had set in, which will not
soon be forgotten again.
No one can deny that it had come to be
considered as a matter of oonrse that
crime oould be committed in San Miguel
county witii impunity. Men could disap-
pear and no traces ever be found of them
again; men could be hung to bridges, aud
though scores participated in the murder
never any one would be brought to trial.
Stores could be robbed, barns burned,
Cloudbursts In Minnesota.
St. Paul, May 16. Severe storms in the
nature of cloudbursts, extending over
about twenty-fiv- e miles of territory withSt. Paul as its western edge, did terrible
damage last evening. The amount of the
damage is uncertain, bnt is very heavy.
Mrs. William Brennan Erwin, of Prairie,
was killed and others were severely in-jured by lightning. All the railroads
suffered severely, no trains arriving on
time and some not yet in or expected.
KEVOLTING CRIME.
BERLIN AGREEMENT.
I'aisce avenue, 16 rooms tarnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and corral.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pall-ma- n
car and go to San Franeisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego without ohange.
Mo other line can give you this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
I'nlted States Wishes to Withdraw
Therefrom Interesting
ComplicationsBrutal Wife Murder In Dallas-Bloo- dy
Clothing; Body Burled Under
the Hide-wal-
WRECK ANDBUIN.
The mill district at Glenwood is (ho
Chicago, May 16. The David Bradley
Manufacturing company, one of the
largest agricultural implement manufac-
tories in the west, shut down their plant
y on account of the coal strike.
CONFIDENT BXHIEEBB.
Chicago. To raise iunds to support
the Pullman the American linii-wa- y
Union assess each of the SSO.OCO
members 8 cents per week. The assess-
ments will be forwarded twice a month
to Pullman for distribution. The men
are confident of winning the strike r.nd
are quiet and orderly.
WOBKINO ON WAGE SCHEDULE.
Cleveland. The mine operators met
again at the chamber of commerce rooms
nt 10 o'clock to consider their s;de of tiie
wage question. At the meeting, which
was presided over by Mr. Joimson, of
Columbus, Ohio, a report was caHed for
by Chapman Jackson, of Pennsylvania,from members who were present at the
Pennsylvania operators' meeting last
night. Bobbins, as the representative of
that meeting, announced that the Penn-
sylvania operators had rreed upon a
rate of 65 cents for Pennsylvania and 56
cents for the Hocking Valley districts
and wished to know if that wes satisfac-
tory to the Ohio operators. One promi-
nent Ohio operator, in belialf of the mine
operators of iiis state, replied that hebelieved it would be entirely sa.'isfaotoryto Ohio and that the Ohio mine owners
would heartily with Pennsyl-
vania to secure the end desired. Rob-bin- s
moved that a oommiltee of five
members, representing each state, be ap-
pointed to agree upon a scale of wages
to bo presented to the convention. This
was agreed to and the committee went
into session on the wage schedule.
MONEY FOB 8TBIKEES.
Uniontown, Pa. The strike! s have
made gre.it gains y about Uniontown
and in the northern end legion. Only
about a dozen men are nt woik at the
Kyle plant, the others fearing to return
on account of the 500 strikers encamped
near the works. The strikers have of-
fered no vio'enee. The National organi-
zation has notified the strikers that $5,-00- 0
will be sent into the region every
week f.om now on until the matter is
settled.
TIIE NEW TARIFF BILL.
London, May 16 The Associated Press
learns that U. S. Ambassador Thomas F,
Bayard has intimated to the British gov-
ernment the desire of the United States
to withdraw from the Berlin agreement,
provided all the rights of United States
citizens in Samoa are not safely guarded.
It is understood that the imperial govern-
ment replied that steps are being taken
to reconsider the Berlin act. It is stated
on good authority that the Anglo-Germa- n
negotiation is likely to be greatly in-
fluenced by the results of the Ottawa con-
ference.
FOUR BLOCKS BURNED.
men assaulted, women debanohed every
kini. of crime committed and yet no one
was apprehended. Such stale of case
could not but be conducive to crime in
the highest degree. But the spell has
been broken. Crime has been brought to
punishment. The law has been vindicat-
ed. Ring-leade- and their subordinates
in the commission of offenses have been
apprehended, brought to the bar of the
court, tried by their peers, found guilty
and sentenced to suffer the penalty of the
outraged law. That crime will be less
frequent in San Miguel county in the fu-
ture and punishment more frequent no
one can doubt, fetter times have come,
and the just oonolading court deserves
Dallas, Tex., May 16. A most revolt-
ing case of wife mnrder has been un-
earthed here. L. E. Williams, an up-
holsterer on McKinney avenue and Har-woo- d
street, lived with his wife on the
second floor over his business house.
Last Wednesday the wife disappeared.
The neighbors became suspicious and in-
formed the sheriff, who arrested Williams
and Dick Johnson, a negro employe, and
then visited the home of Williams. The
matress and bed clothing were saturated
with blood and a hand-ax- e was found
crusted with gore. Near the side-wal- k
the earth was removed and two feet be-
low the surface was found the body of
Mrs 'Williams with her skull crushed in.
Dick Johnson confessed that Williams
killed his wife and hired him and another
negro to make away with the body.
THE MARKETS).
Work of the Flames In New Vork
Firty Horses Cremated-Numbe- r
of Persons Injured.
the praise for it.
For this wondrous improvement the
0;i! 'c has already given credit to thegov-o- -
or of the territory, who both here and
at other places showed that the fnll power
DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
II. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock oflatest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
SI. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegasr.
Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; rnns free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper. .
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT r
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case yon are
going further east, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid throngh service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its servioe is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
nt the territory would be exerted to re-
press lawlessness and regain the good
name which New Maxico once enjoyed.
Moon, oredit is also due to the chief jus-
tice in his capacity of judge of this judi
scene of wreck and ruin. The big dem
and sluice way of the Glenwood manu-
facturing oompany has been carried
away. Several hundred thousand feet
of logs have been carried away.
BA1LBOADS SUFFEB MUCH.
'Milwaukee. Every bridge the entire
length of Titian's creek is gone. Many
dwellings in the lower part of the river
are under water. A ten foot raise is
promised at Eau Claire, where the water
is now very high, before 10 o'clock to-
night. This will cause heavy losses to
mill ownerB and others. Advices at the
railroad ofliceB in Milwaukee report
washouts on all the roads north aud west
of that city. Every railway between
Milwaukee and St. Paul has been badly
tied up since last night. Washouts exist
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad, Chicago it Northwestern, and the
Wisconsin Central railroads to a great ex-
tent. Details have not been learned by
the officials up to noon y owing to
the faot that the telegraph wires are down
or badly crippled.
The flood loss in the Chippawa val'ey
alone is estimated $2,000,000.
At Bloomer the dam, s.--w mill, planing
null, bridges and 6,000,000 feet of logs
have been carried away. No lives are re-
ported lost.
In Chippawa Fall damage has been done
to the extent of $500,000 to streets,
bridges and railway properties. The city
suffers the loss of five bridges, cutting off
traffic with the Omaha road, and also
loses the gas works. The Chippawa
Logging and Boom company's oflioe
building, barn and mill are afloat, also
the American house, postollice, Parniei
Wagon Works, the woolen mill, Sash and
Door Factory company and many small
buildings.
WOBSE FLOODS TO OOMK.
cial distriet. He has shown a firmness, a
fearlessness, decided ness of ruling on ths
side of law and order, that have proved a
terror to evil doers, and have left no dojbt
as to the results of criminal prosecution
New York, May 16. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
2' 6 per cent.
New York. Silver, 61. Lead, $3.20.
Copper, lake, $9.0O5g'.
New York. Wi.r.1, quiet; domestic
fleece, 19 25; polled, 20 2So.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.20
$3.S5; Texas oows,$2 $3.25; shipping
steers, $3.15$l.'lo; native cows, $2.00
$3.65; stackers and feeders, $3.00 $3.75.
Sheep receipts, 1,000; shipments, 200;
slow and steady.
Ooiaba. Native steers, $8.60 $1.20;
westerns, $2.80 $3.90; Texans, $2.60
$3.70; cows, $1.50 $3.60; feeders, $2.90
$3.70. Sheep, $3 $1.35; lambs, $3.50
$1.70.
Chicago. Prime extra native steers,
before his court.
But the meed of praise would be bnt
imperfectly distributed were not mention
made of the efforts of Capt. L. 0. Fort,
New York, May 16. A fire, starting in
a wooden building at the corner of
avenue "A" and C8th street spread
over four blocks between 66th
and 71th streets from avenue "A"
to East river. Over $200,000 worth of
damage was done. The sadden changing
of the wind caused the fire to spread when
the firemen thought they had it under
control. Fifty horses were buAied to
death and a number of persons were
injured.
A08ES BUBNED OVKB IN BOSTON.
Boston, May 16. Last night's fire in
this city swept over twelve acres of thick-
ly settled ground. Half a million dollars
worth of property was destroyed. The
number of buildings totally destroyed
was 187 and the number partly burned
was twenty-tw- 137 families, most of the
poorer class, are burned out and the num-
ber of persons homelesss is 2,300. A
3 months old babe was smothered to
death and seventeen persons were injnred,
none seriouly.
FOUB OHILDBSN HISSING.
Boston. The list of casualties just
completed shows four children missing.
No bodies have been found.
the district attorney. The laws of New
Vtctor L. King.Mexioo seem to have been made especially
to tie the hands of proseonting attorneys, How the Proposed Revenue Com-pares with the Ullson and
McKinley Bills.
and to prevent them from originating the An Afflicted Boy
Salt Rheum Intense Pain$1.25 $1.50; medium, $3.95 $1.10;
others, $3.65 $3.85; Texans, $3.50
$1.10. Top sheep, $1.25 $1.60; top
Iambs, $4.65 $5.10.
TEST CASE IN COURT.
work of bringing criminals to punish-
ment. However, Capt. Fort has been un-
tiring in his labors before the grand jury;
while his prosecution of those whom the
grand jury has arraigned has been noth-
ing short of masterly. For the five weeks
of oourt his labors have been incessant,
while his prosecutions have been directed
by a wiedom and energy to which the
good results must be largely attributed.
The Optic congratulates Capt. Fort on
his suocess, and above all upon the work
which rendered success certain.
Santa Fe MeatMarke Book Makers and Pool Sellers Want
to Continue Business at
Uravesend.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Chippewa Falls. Almost the whole
cily is washed oat, together with 6,0J0,000
feet of logs. The Chippewa river is ten
feet above low water mark, but the worst
has not come yet, as it is reported that
the Little Falls and Flambeau dams are
giving away, wMcb, if true, will raise the
river fifteen feet more.
Brooklyn, May 16. The case of Phillip
J. Dyer, president of the Brooklyn Jockey
club, to test the right of book-make-
Three horse power engino and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican. Senate Investigating; Charges of
Bribery-Sug- ar Trust
Eruptions Healed and Health Re-
stored by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
" We have used Hood's Sarsaparllla with great
success in the case of our boy. When he was
two years old, something resembling tetter or
salt rheum came out on his face. It was pain-
ful, anil owing tn the Intense itching, the little
one could not refrain from scratching the flesh.Ills face became
An Awful Sight.
I applied different salves but they did not do any
good. I had previously lost faith hi doctors, so
I decided he needed something for the blood,
and having noticed Hood's Sarsaparllla highly
recommended, I procured a supply. Its effects
were quickly noticeable, the broken flesh healed
Hood'sCuresi
over and ho became more healthy. He is now
seven years old and I have never noticed an
signs of a return of the trouble. He is now
strong and healthy as any hoy of his age."Mbs. ChribsieC. H. Ki.no, Sandwich, Illinois.
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
and pool sellers to do business as form
Washington, May 16. Senator Vorhees,
chairman of the finance committee, yes-
terday submitted to the secretary of the
treasury an estimate of duties which will
be derived under the rates proposed by
the late senate revision of the tariff bill,
as compared to the rates under the Mc-
Kinley law, nnd those under the house
Wilson bill, basing the estimate upon im-
portations of last year. The estimate
shows that if the pending bill becomes a
law $1,853,553 will be oolleoted in duties on
chemicals, drugs, etc., as against $5,096,-81- 5
under the house bill and $6,281,659
nniier the McKinley law.
On enrthenware and glassware, senate
bill, $8,832,691; house bill, $978,228;
law, $12,132,637.
Metals and manufactures, senate,
house, $15,769,653; McKinley,
Wood and manufactures senate, $351,-71-
house, $618,151; MoKinley, $985,391.
Sugar, senate, $13,178,957; house, $16,-83-
McKinley, $198,381.
Tobacco, senate, $13,137,977; house,
$11 528,782; McKinley, $11,831,989.
Agricultural products nnd provisions,
senate, $9,111,972; house, $7,969,718; Mc-
Kinley, $12,183,865.
WATERY GRAVES.
erly at the Gravesend track, has been set
for hearing F. W. Hudson, of
Brooklyn, is the complaining witness, but
back of him is Peter Delacey, "king of
'Faisoo Stbmt, Oimmiti Staa Block.
BEST OF
OEEP MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venif on and Game in Season.
Service clam, prompt, first-clas-s.
"OLE JOE," Her.
Wrapping; Paper-Ol- d
Papers for sale at the New Mexi-
can office.
Wanted immediately. A chambermaid
at the Palace Hotel.
The charge is that Phillip
J. Dyer "did unlawfully and feloniously
connive, propose, maintain and assist in
conniving, proposing and maintaining a
certain lottery."Fob Sale Rosewood case, square
piano, pearl keys, in good order; apply
at New Mem can office. aoo xww
Washington, May l(j. Senator Lodge,
soon after the senate met intro-
duced a resolution authorizing the ap-
pointment of five senators to investigate
the charge of attempted bribery of sen-
ators in connection with the pending
tariff bill, and also the charges oontained
in a long article published in the Phila-
delphia Press on Monday wherein it is al-
leged that the sugar trust has used im-
proper influence upon tariff legislation.
He asked for the immediate consideration
of the resolution, bnt Senator Cookrell
asked that it lie upon the table till to-
morrow. Rumors of the use of money to
influence action one way or the other on
the tariff bill have been in circulation at
various times during the past few months,
but heretofore have received but little at-
tention. It is learned definitely
however, that certain senators have re
Exchange Hotel PILLS
A Rabbit Fancier.
Mr. J. B. Daleiden, one of the grizzled
veterans of the 10th infantry band, who
teaches music, conducts the post school
and plays the organ at the Episcopal
church, also amuses himself as a rabbit
and pigeon fancier. He recently sur-
rounded his rabbit warren with a wire
feuee, so that his pretty pets can not
rninble about the streets, and the place
bns irresistible charms for the little folks
about town. Mr. Daleiden now has
about 100 rabbits and expects soon to
roceive some long-haire- d on$i of a rare
variety from Denver.
One Fare. 'First Annual Tournament of the Volun-
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
1th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the
above occasion at one fare for the
round trip. To be sold Jaly 2nd and 3rd,
good for return July 6th.H. L. Lotz, Agent.
UentlemenN' Driving Association. '
Rouud trip tickets will be sold to A-
lbuquerque for the above occasion at rate
of $1.30; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until May 22, 1891.H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
mtfcMt Cr. lUsv
Loss of a Famous Yacht with All
on Board.jr. m.ANTA WM, MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY k
urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook. ' -
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. p. ft T. A., A.
T. S. F. R. B. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a tree copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
(Tasteless-Effectu- al,)
For Sick-Headac-he,
Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World.,
Covertd with s Tattelsit ft galabls Csattsc. ,
Ask for Besehim'i and take
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by
druggists and dealers. Price SB cents a
ceived intimations that a money consid-
eration would be paid to seoure their
votes airainst the tariff. The negotiations
wtnllyUo.t.,EnHrwly RtftM
TERMS REJISOFTABLH
VEOIAX, BATES BT Til WEBS.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!.
J. T. FORSHA, Pro?.
F,
London, May 16. News y reached
the Rogal Yacht club that the cutter
Valkyrie, formerly owned by Lord
Eanraven, alter which the famous Yacht
famous Valkyrie was named, has foundered
oft the coast of Africa, a'l those on board
being drowned. Lord Dunravon sold
Valkyrie to an Italian and she recently
competed in the Mediterranean regatta.
GOODS
i
have apparently gone no further than in-
timations to the;lerks of Senators Kyle
and Hpnton. 4 The amount it is estimated
Senator Kyle oould receive is $11,000, and
$1,000 to be retained by the man making CRIFFIN BLOCK.uu.i nn - -- f --i the negotiations for commission.
MBSICP,THE COMING COTJNTKT
The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEI ACRES E 10 UGH"
rhiet Irrigate Zduite Omprortd ud uto
w.T CLTn;.mwunvt, RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. H.
Missouri congressman. If he had tieThe Daily Hew Mexican vcourage to let go at the proper time there ABWyH! VI t. DUliiiOlTRADE iSSSjBik 3FIRST NATIONAL BANK nifvrrIn 1886, my son, suffered very much from cancelof the mouth, lly advice of physicians, an opRY NEW MEXICAN PHIS TING CO. $3 SHOEeration was penormeu, eAienuiug iiuiii mc jaw WELT.bone, which
but trie can- - Squeakless.Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.el i 9&r amAREUOVES dand grew
Finally, $0 S4 and S3.5Q Dress Shoe.L ' Wrnifil rnclnm unrl; ironi Si to
many remedies In vain, I commenced to give him
S. S. S.: after seven bottles had been taken
.83.50 Police Shoe. 3 Soles.
ul'si v aiKing onue ever muue.$2.50, and $2 Shoes,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of tlie United States.
would be Borne prospect of silvers recog-
nition in such a manner as would bring
relief not alone to the west, to our whole
country, but to the world at large, but
as long as this nagging process is
kept up in congress there can be little
hope of any foreign power showing its
hand as regards silver. This is a time
when diplomacy will win more for the
eause than any attempt at legislation,
particularly since congress has placed
itself squarely on record as favoring Mr.
Cleveland's view of the situation rather
than that of Mr. Bland. They are both
working to a common end, but their
methods are widely different. Mr. Cleve
unequauca at inc price.
Boys 82 ft $1.75 School Shoes
the cancer dis- - appeared entir.
elyandthough nAllPEII 7 lm9
elapsed, there UAtlUCIl b"n"
return, and I ",ave e.v?f.
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
J. K. Murdoch, Huntsville, Ala.
Treatise PO Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
:LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
j minff bbu serviceaDie.isessIn tne world. All Style..
ed as Second Class matter at the
feanta fe Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months", by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Meekly, perquarter 75
Weekly, per six moulhs 1 00
?reekl3', per year i 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
All communication intended ior publica-
tion must be accompanied bv the writer's
na"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
buHiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
rw.i..Kama
price .tauiped onbottom. Jlrocktoa
Pedro Perea, - President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen, - - Cashier
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.land holds that is useless HUH.1 nr ""iSsw inKlinHU TST
without an international agreement; Mr
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Bland contends that foreign powers
should not be consulted. As England
fixes the price of gold and silver, it would DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which hebs to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They canappear that, however much we dislike to
admit it, we must, on a common sense afford to nil at a less profit, and wo believe yon can saro money by buying au youffree upon application.footwear of the dealer advertised below, uataioiMAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.basis, take issue with Mr. Bland as to FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.methods. He has manfully fought hisPost Office in the Territory and has a large battles, but they have not won. What the YY. 3. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and growing circulation among the mtelh.
cent aud progressive people of the south'
rest.
west wants is to win, and if the presi J. C. SCHUMANN,dent's idea is given a fair trial we believe mimm I arrroot !, Qafpct Pnmnanmovictory will result. Let's try it, Mr. Bland
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16. and the glory will not tarnish your good -- mxiM is- -
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.name.
Missoubi may well be proad of Judge
Trimble even if he does insist on insert Press Comments on Territorial
ACCIDENT INS. Lu,5ul w UUIUUI uuiiifminui:
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMEHT OF LOSSES.
Wi Valentine Carson, Agt.
ing the "McD." in his name.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.Cotey and his army have moved six
Boots. Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
miles ont of Washington, but not to the
place for clearing which the army was of Xo : And they Won't Either.
There are apparently no grounds what
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
fered $500. Work is not part of Coxey's
ever for the report that the Cocnitiprogram.
mining district is likely to be injured by
the land grant claims. The New MexicanMb. Hill and Mr. Breokenridge can now
appreciate just what it means to get a says that "no one has attempted to enjoin Hbhbt B. Scbhiidbb, Seoretary ft Mgr.Qoittbiid Bobobsb, Pres.HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office iu Catron block.
Democratic "roast." They've both been to
a bnrbacue lately, and doubtless both are
any mine claimant in the Oochiti dis
trict." Denver Mining Review.
A Word of Caution to Stockmen. THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.trying to forget it with all their might.
BBBWBBS AMD BOTXLBBS OfTnxsB are many reform bills waiting
Cattlemen can not be too careful about
recording their brands with the county
clerk of their respective county as it will
have a material effect if they have a case
against someone for cattle stealing. It
baa just been decided by an Arizona
to be acted upon by Congress, but what
is needed more than all others is one that S. WEDELT. F. CONWAY,Attorney and Counselor at Law, SilverCity, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotice in all the courts in the territory.
will make the senate stop "playing house,'
judge that unless brands are recordedwhenever any important work is to be
there is no tangible evidence that thedone.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
sUMUVAOTUBBBS Or
mi MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
animals were stolen, as that is the only
method by which one oan prove property.
WHVJUESAXK DBAUI U
Mm and Puis.The fact that the New Mexican printsthe Associated Press telegraph reporttwelve hours in advance of any other
newspaper in New Mexico should not be
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
Yes: Let Him tell the Truth, If He
Dare.
Statehood, in the Rincon Shaft, is talk
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in su-
preme and a'l district oourts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
lost sight of by those who really ap
preciate journalistic enterprise. ing like a man who knows something
that is yet hidden from the public and
who is about to "speak out in a meeting."
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Canta Fo, 9 Mow Mexico
A column report of the great Brooklyn
If the gentleman is onto some workings CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan-
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
handicap race for a guaranteed purse of
$25,000 was one of the news features of
yesterday's New Mexican, along with a
sketch of the favorite contestants, includ.
ing Fred Foster's winner, Dr. Rice.
When you want the news rely on the New
Mexican.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
J. IB. ZBIR,.AJD"Y
DENTIST.
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. OfBce Hours 9 to 12
a. iu.; 2 to 5 p. m.
"Genebai." Coxev has at last let the cat
out of the bag. The secret of his Com-
monweal movement has been revealed.
He is arranging a lecture tour to cover
all parts of America. The proceeds will
be used to improve his pocket-boo- not
the public roads and thus is hishypocrisy
shown.
out with it. It is the duty of every citi-
zen to make public the misdeeds of the
public servants no matter to what politi-
cal party he may belong. Sau Juan In-
dex.
Kdmund'8 Act.
A number of the territorial papers are
slopping off a great deal lately about the
enforcement of the Edmund's law. It is
asserted that this law was intended for
Utah, and incidentally it applies to the
other territories and sotre misguided
editors are expressing a lot of slush
sympathy for those who have violated the
law, and they intimate that the I'. S. at-
torney enforces it as a source of revenue
only.
Whatever may be the inoentive mov-
ing the U. S. court officials to enforce this
law it is certainly resulting in a great
deal of good, and it is indeed lucky for
New Mexico morals that this law is ap-
plicable here, even if but incidentally.
If there is any one thing we believe in
more than another, it is the eacredness of
the marriage relation. There is no
shadow of an excuse for its
and let those who violate the
Edmund's act suffer the consequences,
even if they be but "poor women." Every
violator has an accomplice, and both
should be called to aooount. Springer
Stockman.
wfflDSOR HOTEL
Santa Fe Nursery,
GRANT RIVEIMBURC, PropSEND FOR PRICE LIST.
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Teauque river Ihave on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advantage.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges. '
Place your orders now so u to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
FOR
IDEIfcT-VEiR,-
, COLO.
Senatou Geouoe is working on a
closure rule which he will introduce in the
Benate. Closure has never before been
advocated by the Democratic party in the
senate, but "senatorial courtesy" has been
carried to such an extreme that the more
active members of the senate find it nec-
essary to adopt heroic measures. Less
talk and more work in the senate would
be extremely pleasing to the people.
In Postage, wo will sendA Sample Envelope, of cither
WHITE, FLESH or BBUNE1TE
(t t?
mows
Most Centrally Located First-Cla- ss Hotel in the City.OWQER.
Yon have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal
vomiiexion I'owuer is.
Prices reduced to conform $2, $2,50, $3 anil $3,50 Per Say.POZZONI'S
Mavob Fleming's tine Italian hand is
yet in sight down at Silver City. The
financial statement of the town for the
year ending April 30, 1894, shows that the
debt haB been reduced $3,858.71 during
the past year. The debt of Silver City
has been decreasing every year for the
past six years. Let's see, how long has
Col. Fleming served as mayor? Certainly
longer than that.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
RUN DOWN WITH
DYSPEPSIA
bealdea being an acknowledged beautlfler,baa many refreshing uses. It prevents chaflnt wind-ta- lessens peranl ration,
etc. j I n f tict i t is a mostdel tcate and desirable
protection to the face during hot weather.Xt is Sold Everywhere
For sample, address R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer. The Cuisine and Service will Bemain Second to None.5 J. A. POZZONI CO. St. Louis, MoJ
MENTION THIS PAPER.
STOMACH
Liver
AND EEAET
AFFECTED.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS. 1. 1 Til Establishment in the West, and only oneFIST TURKISHAlmost in Despair nil I H in the City, is run in connection withREPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY. the Hotel.sBnt Finally
CXJK.EID
By Taking Albuquerque.
- New Mexico.
IAVER'S PILLS
KELLY AND SANDERS.
Congress had better get a move on it-
self before Kelly aud Sanders reach Wash-
ington. The pure nerve of the latter has
made him friends in the west that will
Btick closer than a brother in the fall
elections, and as for Kelly, why, he's the
king of all the agitators. That he be-
lieves he is working for a principle was
shown yesterday, when he served notice
on the Populists at Ottumwa, Iowa, that
he was "running no Populist
If Eelly keeps on talking like this he will
have a great many good people saying
complimentary things about him. In-
deed, he may yet be a presidential possi-
bility, for certainly he is up to date far
ahead of Weaver, Coxey or any other
agitator now at the front.
CHARLES M. HILL,"For fifteen years. I was a treat suf- -
ferer from Indigestion in Its worst forms, (Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)
Manager.
Why Take the Malinsli
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in cbbb you are
going further east, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at tl falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service Is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o
grew worse and worse, until I became Oi
so weak I could not walk fifty yards g
without having to sit down and rest. My o
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - JJj
r
r-p--pq p;
NEW YKKed, and I thought I would surely die. I Jtried Ayer's rills and they helped me oiright away, t continued their use and 2am now entirely well. I don't; know of JJanything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dys-- J
pepsia as Ayer's Fills." John
x bxtchard, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. Olo
o
oAYER'S PILLS
HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Pewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Oochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Feat 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot
MR. BLAND'S SET BACK
The Missouri Democrats did right in
refusing to become entangled in any fac-
tional fights in their state convention.
The temporary chairman was rather se-
vere on Mr. Bland when he said that the
convention had not met to make a presi-
dential possibility. The masses recog-
nize and appreciate the work of Bland,
but sometimes persistency is wrongly ap-
plied and this seemB to be the case of the
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
.
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities. v
RALPH HALLORAN,
deaeral Axcat, AJbaquerqae, H. at.
aReceived Highest Awardsf
'
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
Uentleniens' Driving Association.
Round trip tickets will be gold to Al-
buquerque for the above occasion at rate
of $4.80; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until Mny 22, 1891.H. S. Lutz, Agent.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
P3SCOS
ACRE. U lTULa U ITUVaU U UUaU U VU UMLaUU UVULssUVi' Jia ACRE.
Hutli. finMt wtMi ofXntgttiBB CtaiittoMitlwOottttJMiitiOTW.fyMOMrMofcboic mliiim4 Fruit laad.iWfttragli to lirigftteli&lf nilUlMiMrM; toUtuM" la wry mpwt taA Mpwlot If. Da. IW.MH to ttrt f SvmtfcWB 0lllfcrnl.
gmd School OaurcbM, Bltwtr nt Tolocnph fcdUttM; to4 odrty.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 PojCont.
Thit price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, ao Cyclone, nt Hail Storms, no Flood, no Bllssarda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wintts, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, BO IbtalSit Ipldtnlo Disease so fltlfte Itroa,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
-
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THE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE ROUTEtreated more kindly than other menWhose sweethearts play them false ev-
ery day?"
"Put they are not as grossly deceived
Letters from MothersDaily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
DRS.
BETTS
AND
BETTS
TimELlLMBffltizmhe table.speak inwarm termsof whatScott's
Emulsion
has done
for their del-
icate, sickly
children.
It's use has
brought
EAST AND NORTH.
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
SOWING ANO REAPiNU.
Farm Lands!
'UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
J
In effect Nov.l,
1893.
b ALL
r FORMS
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thousands back to rosy health.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared by Scott Bowm.N.Y. All dracflitt.
Pueblo
. .Colo. Springs. ..Denver
Leadvllle
Grand Junction.
.Salt Lake City...
12:15 n
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Toot ti.lii
TOE SALE.
12 :15 al2:15 a
11:05 011:05 a
13:15 n12:15 n
11:05 all :05 a
Ar....Ogden ....Ar12:15 pl2:i5 p5:20 p 3:00 a
in :!) i n ii', a
For bloom we sow one sort of seed,
Another answers hunger's need.
Weeds only propagate their kind,
But leave abundant seed behind,
Whioh, if you scatter heedless, know,
You're sure to reap just what you sow.
A youth, industrious and pure.
With noble alms, is promise sure
Of proud achievement's heritage.
Of worthy manhood, honored age,
And, doth the harvest ripen slow,
You're sure to reap Just what you sow.
Alas! youth often Is too blind
To see the needs of heart or mind.
A wilderness of tares appears
Sure fruitage of the wasted years.
From evil seed good will not grow.
You're sure to reap just what you sow.
Helen A. Woods in Good Housekeeping.
12:01 a 1:35 a
.Dodge City
....Burton.,
Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv6:50 a 6:50 a
U:40p 9:55 a
8 :25 p 9 :iu p
8:30 p 8:30 p
7:55 p 8:32 p
5 :25 p 5 :55 p
3:10 p 3:40 p
i ik) ii 1 or.
.Newton
Emporia....Tooeka
i : aiz :lfi n
5:20p 2:15 p
Ar. Kansas City.Lv9:05 a 5:10 p 12:30 p 8:35 pLv. Kansas I Ity Ar
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Ct. for their new 120-pa- book.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
4 :z.i ail as a7 :4S p 1 :20 a9:57 p 3:05 a3:15 ii n
..
.fort niauison. .
Galegburg,...Streator
Joliet
11 :30p 6:00 a6:25 a 7:45 a
A Criticism.
Oh, Busy Bee, you'll please me not
Till you reform your rale;
You work like blazes when it's hot
And dawdle when it's cool.
9:50 p 4:21 a
8:30 p 3:00 a7:00 a :10 a Ar . Chicago. . . LvDearborn St. Statu
MY SUICIDE.
Sunken eyes, a pallid complexion and
SOUTH AND WEST.
The Daily New Mexican
disfiguring eruptions, indicate that there
is something 'wrong within. Expel the
larking foe to health, by purifying the
blood with Ayers Saraaparilla. Cures
Erysipelas, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pimples
and blotches.
Read upIn effect Nov.l,1N93
Lv.. .Santa Fe. .. ArSHOOTING STARS. 10:25 p 9:45 aLamy
Ar.Alliiiijuerq'e.Lv!
Lv.Alliiiquerq'e.Ar:
i :ii p d :uu a
7:15 p1:15 nMudge Some villain got into my room
11:25 alast night and stole a pair of brand-ne-
KU1COI1. .,
Deming. .Silver City
...LasCruces
Ar.. .El Paso..
Read down
3 1
5 :55 p 5 :55 p
6:35 pl2 :50 a
9:00 p 3:30 a
4:30 a
10:40 a
12:40 p
4:00 p
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12:05 ntrousers. I had them made in London.
A Slot ITncommon Case.
On history's page I'll write my name;
Ambition fires my blood!
And presently he did that same
Bat what he wrote was mud.
Lv 10:30 a
Ar.Allmuiiera'e.LvYabsley London made, eh? Oh, yon 7:45 p 6:00 a7
.(IA'n R :m aLv.Allniquenj'e. Ar
as I have been.
"I beg your pardon. "
"No, no."
"Oh, yes."
"No."
"I know whereof I speak. And now
you are free to make another choice a
much better one. There are plenty of
them."
"Better than she? That is not poss-
ible."
"Indeed."
"Her equal does not exist"
"But she"
"Oh, no."
"Ah, well, in the first moments, one
may have such ideas, but wait a month
and you will see. " v
My words sounded so replete with
wisdom that, little by little, I began to
find pleasure in listening to myself. I
continued:
"What good would it do you to die?
I would like you to tell me how it could
advance your interests? The woman
who deserted you has or has not a heart
If she has one"
"Oh, but she has not "
"Naturally she has not Your death
then would only flatter her. She will
pose ever afterward as having been the
cause of a suicide. Do you wish her to
do so? And the world what kind of
funeral oration will it deliver over you?
It will ask, 'Was he such a fool as that?'
Yes, Charles, you will be justly treated
as an imbecile. "
I grew eloquent It was because I
had begun to feel that I was defending
my own cause. All that I should have
said to myself I said now to Charles
to my friend Charles, for I loved him
already, with the same affection that he
gave me in return. There was such con-
viction in my voice that Charles, yield-
ing, fell into my arms. J
"Do with me what you will," he
cried.
"Very well," I said to him, with a
sigh so profound as to reveal the empty
void in my stomach, "let us go to brea-
kfast"
I conducted him to the hotel. Our
emotions increased, and our appetites
were terrible.
The table where we sat, with its
snowy linen, its sparkling candles, its
dainty viands, only added to our hun-
ger.
When a thick steak with potatoes had
enveloped us in its savory odors; when,
shared between us, its vermilion juice
stained our knives; when, after the first
mouthful, feverishly devoured, we had
swallowed a cup of coffee, we looked
silently at each other, while our eyes
said for us:
"Ah, life is sweet."
"But suppose I had not met you!"
sighed Charles, his heart filled with
gratitude.
And I thought on my own part, "The
deuce! If I had not met him!"
"Do you know," began the young
man after another mouthful, "it was an
unheard of piece of good luck that you
should have gone to the very spot in the
woods where I chanced to be. "
I said nothing.
"Ah," he exclaimed suddenly, "it
must have been some good genius who
led you there!"
My face flushed in spite of me.
"You will not believe me," I told
him, "but I went there as you did to
hang myself. "
"Ah, bah!"
My companion burst out laughing.
"That is too good, " he cried.
And we touched glasses. Translated
From the French For Romance.
are all right, then. They will turn up the ll:00'a 9:55 p
Flagstaff
KnrNtow
Moiave
6 :30 a a
l:45pl2:15a
9:30 a
7:00 a 5:15pAr.Los Angeles. LvAr..San Diego. Lv!
ArSan Francis'oLv
2:10 p12:50p 9:28p9:15 a 5:30. p
City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LUTZ, AgentQ. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
first day it rains.
"Ten people out of a dozen are in-
valids," says a recent medical authority.
At least eight out of these ten, it is safe
to allow, are suffering from some form of
blood-diseas- e which a persistent use of
Aver's Saraaparilla would be sure to cure.
Then, don't be an invalid.
Few people, said the wife as she pro-
ceeded to investigate her husband's
pookets after he had gone to sleep, few
people are aware ef what a wife has to go
throngh.
She You profess to think a great deal
of me. That is all right so long as every-
thing is going pleasantly. But would
you make any great sacrifice for my
sake?
He You know I would. Haven't I of-
fered to marry youf
A Plain Statement.
Leaving with relnotant feet
Where there is anything to eat
Coxev's men and Kelly's fleet.
TosmIiijc on the "Briny''
Is very far from amusing, untraveled
reader, if so be you are one. A rebellion
fomented by each mountainous wave that
smites the vessel's hall threatens absolute-
ly to dislodge your very vitals from their
natural resting place, and a nausea so
frightful that it would reoonoile you to a
termination of your sufferings by ship-
wreck harasses you. Well for you then,
or rather before this crisis, if you are pro-
vided with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
swift remedy for and preventive of the
nausea of travelers by sea or land, nervous-
ness caused by the vibration of the screw
of a steamer or the jarring of a railway
train, and an antidote to bowel, liver and
stomachic troubles caused by impure
water and unaccustomed food. This Bit-
ters also counteracts the effects of fatigue
and exposure, and iB a safeguard against
malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the 'Same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and
Bsldy are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms thanlocations on Government lands. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily stage (except Sundays) will soon run from and to Springer, If. M.The A., T. & S. F., and U. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
For full papticulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT GO.,
Raton, New Mexico.
RAILROAD.
New Markett, Minn. Simmons Liver
Regulator onred me of liver complaint
and palpitation of the heart. I nsed (Western Division.)
many other remedies bnt with no relief
until I began taking S. ., Wm
Schlutz. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea. TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Yes,, I have wished to die.
It was just after receiving the assur-
ance that Amelie was false to me.
Was it indeed Amelie this perfid-
ious coquette? Only think of it She
held my life in her little hand, and I am
not now even sure of her name. Young
men, this may astonish you, but you
will learn better in time.
I was young then quite young, and
I no sooner learned of my misfortune
than I determined to end my life. My
first intention was to shoot myself on
her stairway, but I bethought me of the
crowds that would see me there and of
how Henriette was not that her name?
would ridicule me, so my amour pro-pr-e
came to my rescue.
"No," I said to myself, "there must
be no excitement, no noise. The wound-
ed bird conceals himself behind a tuft
of grass. Thus I wish to die in some
corner isolated, lost, forgotten."
In this elegiao frame of mind I took
the 5:80 train for Melun. It deposited
me at dusk, about 100 steps from the
Golden Lion a well kept hotel, with
airy rooms, good beds and an excellent
table.
"What does monsieur wish?" asked a
little waitress, whom I have since found
to be very pretty.
"Nothing."
I was not hungry. I went to bed. My
sleep was fitful, and every instant I
thought 1 saw Victorine I believe her
name was Victorine pass by on the
arm of my rival.
Then I struck out with my fist against
the wall, the iron bedstead or the mar-
ble top tale.
I was much bruised next morning, but
what mattered it, since I was so soon to
die?
I went in quest of a rope. I had be-
lieved formerly that, when one wished
to hang oneself, nothing could be easier
than to find a rope. A sad mistake. In
my search I traversed the entire hotel
to no purpose. The little waitress
the one whom I have since found is so
pretty demanded of me:
"But what does monsieur wish to do
with a rope?"
At last, with a length of hemp in my
pocket, I left the hotel and made my
way to a spot in the woods where I had
often been before. I found here, behind
an inextricable tangle of foliage, the
same inviting retreat where I had once
lingered to dream. There could certain-
ly exist no more appropriate spot for
the deed I now contemplated.
While walking along I had thought
of Berthe possibly her name was
Berthe and I cursed her with all my
soul. Then I looked at my rope. I meas-
ured it I tested its strength. It was not
the sort of a rope I wished. It appeared
to be too short and too large around. I
was vexed. You can scarcely imagine
how an annoyance of this sort may in-
fluence one's ideas.
And here was another vexation. Upon
reaching the chosen spot I was disagreea-
bly surprised to find it occupied by an-
other. A person, with his back turned
to me, was engaged in fastening a rope
to a branch above his head the very
branch which I had selected for my
own.
"What are you doing there?" I de-
manded of him.
He faced me suddenly.
"What concern of yours is it?" he
asked.
"You think perhaps that I do not di-
vine your intention, " I cried.
"And if I wish to kill myself that is
altogether my affair. "
"Kill yourself?"
. I looked at him. He seemed to be an
amiable young fellow, with an open
countenance, sympathetic eyes and an
interesting pallor.
"So you wish to kill yourself. " And
Mrs. Cobwigger I bought a necktie
here yesterday, and the one yon sent home
wasn't anything like it.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m.. 9:10 a. m.Haberdasher
The one was sent, madam
was picked out by your husband a month
ago, in case you ever bought one for
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
him.
Arrives at Kansas city at 8:uu a. m.; 4:40 p.
m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-- ri
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.Applicant for Position Does madam
treat her coachman like one of the
STATIONS. EASTWARD
so. 2 no. 4
WESTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1family?
Husband of Madam Oh, no. If she
did I should feel compelled to offer you Lv... Albuq....Ar
I see by this letter that Florence says
she has a new dog-car- t.
Aunt Maudy Sokes alive! what dees
she want of a lot of dogs that ain't able
to walk?
Fulton is always saying something
pleasant about that disagreeable Mrs.
Skipper.
Well, it is no wonder. She jilted hire.
Public Mpeaklnc. -
This is one of the heaviest strains that
comes upon any man or woman. A little
cold, a little hoarseness, and the work is
done. The best of ability is rendered ab-
solutely useless.
Mark Guy Penrae, the eminent English
preacher, writes as follows:
"Bedfobd Place, Russell Squabe, )
London, December 10, 1888. )
"I think it only right that I should tell
you of how much use I find Allcock's
Porous Plasters in my family and among
those to whom I have recommended them
I find them a very breastplate against
colds and coughs."
Mabk Guy Peabok.
Brandreth's Pills always give satisfac-
tion. '
The sweet girl graduate will soon
Hie forth with joy and glee;
And college lads and thermometers
Will take one more degree.
Customer Yon are Bure that this is the
same spring water that we had last
summer?
Dealer Er well, I think it is taken
from the lake about two blocks farther
north.
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25a
coonage...
Wingate...
Gallup4:05 a 10:55 a
...Nav Springs5:40 a 2:55 p Established 1864.
more salary.
They say that time is money, yet
'Twould be a joy most strange
If we could take five minutes out
And get five dollars change.
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1 3Ka n
7:UOa 2:lUp
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
fioiorooic..
Winslow...
Flagstaff...
Williams ...
Ash Fork..
Seligman...
1:25 p 9:00p
Z:3U piu:zup3:50 pi! :20 a ... Peach Sp'gs....
Private Marks on Our Silver Coin.
The "mint mark" on our silver coin-
age is so well known that almost any
school child can tell you where a piece
was coined. The "s" means that it is
from the San Francisco mint, "c. o."
that it was made at Carson City, and
"o" .that it is the work of the New Or-
leans money makers. Besides the above
you will find some very small letters oc-
casionally, especially on the standard
dollar, the Columbian coins and the
1893 design of the quarters and half
dollar pieces. On the standard dollar
the letter is a microscopio "m" on the
left loop of the ribbon which binds the
wreath surrounding the eagle. Another
"m" of larger dimensions may also be
found on the same coin at the lower edge
of the neck of "Liberty," just in the
edge of the hair. These miniature let-
ters are private marks of Mason, the
man who made'the dies.
On the Columbian coin we find a dear
cut "B," the initial of Barber, the die
sinker. St Louis Republic.
10:55p 9:40 p
o nil . .,n n COMPANYIPINTHE NEW I6:30 p ansa7:60 p 4:10 a9:15 p 6:30 a Kingman......The Needles.BlakeFenner ....Bagdad
Dagget
Itedueed Kates
Round trip tickets to San Francisco
$54.40, good 80 day, $60 good until July
15th, $66.90 good six months from dat6
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H, S. Lutz, A gen'.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
9:UUp 6:55 a
o:wp p
6:50 p 6:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 al:)p U:uua2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar.,.Barstow ..Lv i:wpiz:io a9:30 aMohave,0:UOp PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
PUBLISHERS OFThe Thirteen Superstition,
The inevitable 13 superstition came
up in a company of which I was one the
other day. In my own experience that
foolish superstition has been knocked
out so often that I rather enjoy sitting
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued nnder
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 30th Legis-
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Terri-
tory, dated July 1st, 1884, and maturing
July 1st, 1894. Holders of bonds desir-
ing to avail themselves of the foregoing
offer must present their bonds to the
undersigned at his office in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a.
m., on the 30th day of June, 1891.
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of
April, 1894.
R. J. Palen,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.
down to dinner with 13. Once I sat at
a table with Sir Arthur Sullivan, the DAILY NEW MEXICANJ 5s) r C ) composer, as host. There were 13 cov-ers, it was the 13th of May, and the oc
casion was the thirteenth performance
of Sullivan and Gilbert's "Iolanthe.suspecting him to be the victim of an
unhappy love affair, I added, "About
gome worthless woman?"
"Sir!" he cried.
"Poor idiot!" I thought "Lovers are
all alike he defends her even yet. "
Of course nothing came of it Another
time I dined with the Thursday club of
Philadelphia at a roadside inn on the
Wissahickon. It was discovered that
there were 13 at table, and one of the
party being superstitious the landlord
was asked to come in and make the
fourteenth. Ho did so, and the result
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. Yon can take a Pull-
man car and go to San Franoiseo, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommo
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at eity ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
was that he and not one of the 13 died
before the year was out This is the
nearest I ever came to having a verifica-
tion of the superstition within my ob-
servation. Major Handy in Chicago
Inter Ocean.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. A 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south,
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Mo change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between Ban Francisco and Kansas
V!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantio fc Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con-
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; Picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily lie reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the nat ural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carri.o. Hee and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Kmncisco mountains. Kind interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Oaliet, General Supt.
W. A. BtBiiix, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Si.yce,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.lf,
NUEVO MEXICANO.
One Fare.
First Annual Tournament of the Volun-
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
4th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the
above oeoasion at one fare for the
ronnd trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
good for return July 6th.
H. L. Lute, Agent.
Sola owners an manufacturers for New Kexlco of the KIT
The stranger was silent.
"Will you permit me to give you a
bit of advice?" I inquired. "Leave your
rope where it is" I had noticed that
it was better than mjne "go home.
You will thank me for this after
awhile."
He shook his head.
"I want to die,"
"Don't prepare any poignant regrets
for the morrow," I continued, with
sweet insistence. "I repeat what I have
said. After you are buried you will be-
moan your precipitancy, and then it will
be too )ate."
"You say this because you do not
know what has happened to me, "
"But I suspect "
"No, you cannot have even a suspi-
cion. Oh, sir, a woman whom I adored,
for whom"- -
And he told me his story. Incredible
coincidence! It was absolutely my own!
This comparison set me thinking. "Your
iienoa shows me your approval," Raid
Charles. I bad just learned his name to
be Charles.
"Not at all," I cried. I did not wish
to appear like a weathercock. "There
is nothing in your history which justi-
fies you in having recourse to the end of
a rope."
Charles had begun to interest me.
"Listen, my Mend, you are out of your
reason. Why should you wish to be
PATENT PLAT OPENING $LANK BOOKS
A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.
' The following remarkable event In alftdy'f
will Interest the reader; "For long time Iilfe a terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
tered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stom-
ach until I thought every minute would be
ny lost. There was a feeling of oppressionAbout my heart, and I was afraid to draw afull bt.eatli. ,1 couldn't iweep a room with-
out pitting down and resting: but, thank
fciod, by the help of New Heart Cure all thatIs past ana I (eel like another woman. Be-fore using the Heart Cure I had takendifferent temedles and been treated
hf doctors without any benefit until I wasimth discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought Die a bottle of Dr. Miles' few Heartl ure, and am happy to say I never regretted
ft, as 1 now liavo a splendid appetite una
leep well. I weighed 123 pounds when I ' e--
no taking the remedy, and nowlwelgh 13054.?ta eiruct in my case bos been truly murvol-uu- a.It far surpasses any other medicine 1
Jmve over tuken or any benefit I ever re-
ceived from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,I'ottsvllle, Pa., October 12, 1892.Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on ft poM-liv- e
guarantee by nil druggists, or by the Dr.Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.. on receipt ol
prtce, Clper bottle, six bottles 15, express pre-
paid, Thla Brent discovery by an eminent
Kpeclalist in heart disease, contains iioltbei
cpl&tes nor dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggists. ,
Boots and Battles.
Marsha) Saxe has left it on record
that there was no article of a soldier's
dress more important than boots, and
that battles were won by legs. The
Duke of Wellington, on being asked
what was the best requisite for a soldier,
replied, "A good pair of shoes." ''Whaji
next?' ' 'A spar pair of good soles. "
If You Am Welng East.
You will find the time and servioe of the
Burlington Route snperior to all other
lines.
The magnificent d vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the seeond Booming,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line tun-
ing through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For fall information apply to looal
ticket agents, or address Q. W. Vallebv,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street,
All kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatneaa and 'despatch.
uraiid Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Sauta Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,26a miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges- -a Titau of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely target
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world- - You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholaon, G. P. A T. A., A.
T. k S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no common affair) bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
a1
ML
who has been undergoing treatment atEAST HORSES.THE MINES.The Daily New Mexican the Meadow city for Beveral months. CHI LDRE IMS'rs. Miller is reported much better thanSavinff (Joltl in the Galisteo Kiver when she left, and it is hoped that aAnnual Meet of the Albuquerque Driv-
ing: Association Unusual Inter-
estFine Sport.WEDNESDAY,
MAY IS. Bed A Significant Sale at ti
News Notes from
the Hills.
permanent cure may be effected. For the
present she will be cared for by a trained
nurse. Mr. Miller speaks in the highest
praise of the management of the asylum
at Las Vegas.W. W. Prigmore and other Las Vegas
parties have bought a machine known as
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Siotwe.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wantod, or they
will receive no attention.
the Bonanza Gold Washer, and are going When the hair begins to fall out or turnto operate in the Qalisteo placers, near gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and weCerrillos, for the black sand and gold
deposits there. These machines have
know of no better specific than Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.! 1 been recently introduced on the Pacifies
coast, where they are now in successful
operation. They have a capacity toMETEROLOG1CAL. BOARD OF PHARMACY.
We have just received an elegant assortment, the most complete line
ever offered. We have also a full line of
lite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigera!ors,lce Chests, Hammocks, Croquet Sets,
;,
-- Water Coolers, tic.
E. D. FRANZ,
HARDWA IRE
U. S. Depamtment of
WKATHEH Bl KEAlM AniiicrirrKE,
)
(FFK'E IIY OU8KKVRR V
Santa Fe, May 15. lS9t,l
que papers have it has finally passed
into the control of Mr. Bailey and other
Denver parties. This means the imme-
diate erection of n largo mill in Media
Dia canon to treat the ores of the Lone
Star, Iron King and other claims owned
by Denver men. Mr. Lowthian, Mr.
Bailey, Mr Gilder and Banker Woodbury
ave undoubtedly working to a oomuum
end in this move and it is significant in
that it means the introduction of much new
capital and the establishment of mills on
the ground that will make Cochiti of
permanent value from an industrial
poi'it of view. There is now ore enough
iu sight to justify Mr. Iiowthian in say-
ing: "The camp can out-p- 1,000 tons
daily."
MINE MENTIONS.
Messrs. W. (J. GrifHn and Charles Ben-
nett, of Presoott, A. T., are here outfitting
for the Cochiti gold mines
' Messrs. A. M. Feller and John Tope, of
Rico, Colo., came in over the narrow
gauge last evening and will go to Cochiti
Wm. Clark and Ray Bich, of Rous",
Colo., are outfitting here y and wili
go for a prospecting tour of
the Cochiti mountains.
Messrs. H. H. Barnes, of Denver, G. M.
Ashton, J. P. Van Winkle and H. M. Nash,
of Onray, expected to leave by FeweU's
coach for Eagle City this morning, but
were obliged to wait over another day on
account of their baggage being delayed.
Allex Allan and Jack Harris left for
Cochiti yesterday with several pack ani-
mals laden with bedding, tool3 and camp
supplies. They go out to do assessment
work on several promising prospects,
among which is the claim of Councilman
Conway. An assay recently had from the
Sa.i Antonio, owned by the councilman,
gave returns of one ounce in gold aud
t.-- ounces in silver.
Some Observations on the Report of
handle from ten to fifteen torn of gravel
in ten hours and are bo constructed that
the material is in constant agitation, giv-
ing the greatest faoility for all the gold,
flour and Hake, to be caught on the amal
the Secretary and Treasurer-Stra- nge
Financiering.
gamated copper lined hopper, then pass
3;si h s a
s 35. s? 3;
c S 7J3?2 - 5' ."
1 ? F2. 2
S:00a. in. r:t II SK 5 Clear
6:1)0 p.m. Zt 01 67 I ' SV li Clear
Mr. John L. Zimmerman, secretary and
treasurer of the New Meiico board of
pharmacy, has submitted his report for
1893 to Gov. Thornton. The report gives
ing over a sorits of ama'gamated copper
riffles. This process is peculiarly adapt-
ed to placers, where only a small quantity
of water can be obtained or the full is in-
sufficient for the ordinary prooess of
sluicing. Dr. T. M. Michaels, frcm Cali-
fornia, formerly a resident of this terri
Maximum TemnprHt.iir 74
Uinimum Temperature 50Total Precipitation 0.(10H. U. Hekbuy. Observer.
the expenditures ef money for the past
five years, recommends the establishment
of a ehair of pharmaoy in the territorialtory, nnd now at Cerrillos, has the dispos
The spring races of the Gentlemen's
Driving association opens at Albuquerque
morning. The track is in fine
condition, the weather all right and the
array of fleet horses unusually large and
formidable. Hence it is safe to predict
a week of rare sport. The following is an
official list of the entries as furnished to
to the New Mexican by Secretary Craw-
ford:
Three minute trot. Eva McLovney, of
Colorado Springs; Johnnie Wilkes, of
Santa Fe; Troublesome, of Pueblo; Nim-
ble Jim, of Santa Fe; Crysolite, of San
Autonio, Texas.
2:23 Class Trot. Rose, of Pueblo.
Racer, of San Antonio, Texas; M. D. of
Pueblo; Manitou Belle, of Colorado
Springs; Huron of Albuquerque.
2:50 Claos Trot Troublesome of Pue-
blo; Nimble Jim, of Santa Fe; Ruvia, of
Albuquerque; Johnnie Wilkes, of Santa
Fe.
Free for All Race Jingler, of Santa
Ana, Cal.; Frank F., of Albuquerque;
Bonito, of San Marcial; Oceana Prince, of
Pueblo.
2:34 Class Trot. Miss Ruby, of A-
lbuquerque; M. D., of Pueblo; Huron, of
Albuquerque; May Queen, of Albuquer-
que.
Free for All Trot. Klamath, f Santa
Ana, Cal.; Rose, of Pueblo;. Dandy Jim, of
San Antonio, Texas.. , '
2:40 Class Trot. Manitoi Belle, of
Colorado' Springs; Troublesome, of
Pueblo; M. D., of Pueblo; Huron, of A-
lbuquerque; Nimble Jim, of Santa Fe.
The entries for the running races did
not close until last night.
Secretary Crawford writes that all the
horses are in fine condition.
Respecting the Santa Fehorses he says:
"Your horses are showing up well. Nim-
ble Jim, here iu charge of Jack Hackett,
probably shows more improvement than
any other horse on the track, and is cer-
tainly a very promising young horse.
There is also a fast oolt here owned by
Sheriff Cunningham, of your city, that is
going to be a great runner. He has im-
proved wonderfully during the time he
has been in training here."
Klamath, entered in the free for all, has
a mark of 2:18 and Dandy Jim a
mark of 2:16?. Jingle has a pacing
record of 2:15y2 pretty fast stock for
New Mexico.
al of this maomne, which is certainly the university, the strict enforcement of thelaw against the selling of poisons by grocheapest and most practical means of.... ..
cery stores, stands by the old flagand callsworking the placers in many localities.The rinding of placer gold in the Galis loudly for an appropriation sufficient toteo river bed may eventually prove of no defray the expenses of the board. Withinconsiderable impoitance to Sauta le
the exception of the statement of ex pencounty. There are hundreds of acres of
gravel and sand. It is said that ample ditures the report is a very interesting
ywSBfSm document. The third page of itis devotedto paragraphs erlogietio of the members
of the board. It also contains a list of regisCROP BULLETIN
tests have demonstrated the existence of
gold in paying quantity. Every pan
shows from eigtht to ten distinct colors
aside from the flour gold and black sand,
from which it is estimated that the yield
will be from 75 cents to $1 per
cubio yard. When it is stated that it may
be worked at a oost of 25 to 50 oents a
tered pharmacists of the territory and ex-
tracts from the territorial pharmaceutical
me in i is miiu
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the
only Liver
ani Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-class3- 3
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Noreltios and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest prlosa.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
law, but it does not contain a record of
the work performed and this should have
Of the New Mexico Weather Service
For the Weeli Ending May 14.etter cubic yard some idea of the value of this
experiment may be had. U. S. Depabtment of Aobioultubk,
Weather BureauBOBBKOO SFBINOS' PB0SPF.r,T8.
Mr. Milo Hill and Rev. C. I. Mills re.
turned from Borrego Springs in the Co- -
been the most important part of the re-
port.
There is now, according to the state-
ment of the ' ersurer, a deficit of $177.50
in this board'i finances. Either the treas-
urer is an extremely poor mathematician
or the figures beoame sadly mixed by the
printer who produced the report but it is
probably the former for according to the
figures iu the printed report there should
be a surplus amounting to $225.50instead
of a deficiency. The total receipts were
ehiti gold district last evening. Their reI1 ?S cure. A
JL IJllil mA lflva.
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act- - $746.55 and the expenditures $521.50. If
these figures are correct, and they eviJ mg directly dently are or the report would not have
been sent in, then it necessitated experton the Liver
Bulletin No. 2. The temperature dur-
ing the past week averaged, for the whole
territory, a little above the normal. The
precipitation was a little below the nor-
mal, and coming mostly in light thunder
showers, was very unevenly distributed.
Snn Juan county reports .IS of an inoh,
Rio Arriba
.20, San Miguel .19, Mora .04
aid Dona Ana .01, while many stations
report only a trace and some no precipi-
tation during the week. In some sections
light hail storms were reported, but no
damnga was done by same.
Correspondents from all parts of the
territory agree that crops of all kinds
made excellent progress during the week.
The crops are now in very good condi-
tion and fairly well advanced for the time
of year. There was less than the usual
amount of sunshine during the week, a
condition that is beneficinl in this conn- -
'ft-k- J a r. A Kid.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN. juggling to show a deficiency where a
surplus dearly existed.
The expenditures, acoording to the
port is most encouraging. Mr. Hill re"
ports that there are about forty men ct
present doing assessment work in the
neighborhood of Borrego Springs nnd
that the claims look well. He brought
back some fine looking specimens from
the Quien Babe and other properties in
which Cartwright Brothers, Col. Wil-liso- n
and others are interested.
It is his opinion that the Quien
Sabe is on the mother vein of the district,
which extends from the Crown Point
mine to Borrego Springs and is located
for a distance of probably twenty miles.
"The Borrego Springs townaite," Mr.
Hill adds, "is one of the most beautiful
places for a town in the mountains aqd is
certain t come to the front. Peter Pow-
ers and Mr. Jeffries are making arrange-
ments to move their stores from Kent- -
report, were not for the purpose of con
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVEa
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and per-
fect fit guaranteed.
ferring diplomas or doing other work for
which the board was appointed, but main
ly for the purpose of giving the members
an opportunity to travel around the
neys. Try it.Sold ly all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The King of I.lrer Medicines.
" 1 have used ymirSlinmons f.lver
?ty IIhim "I'nll llvor mod lollies, I consider it a
np!'iiitiu chp"! In Jlsi'ir. Gro. V. Jack
Sols', Taooum, Washington,
wevtbt r a crc a r. v. s-
Das tits Z Stamp lu led oa mapper.
country.
Wanted At New Mexican offioe, laws of
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884.
The members of the Santa Fe fire
department are arranging to give a grand
ball at Gray's hall on Saturday evening.
Mr. Chris Sellman, of Las Vegas, oauie
in last night from Cochiti. He is inter-
ested in several promising prospects out
there.
Jiew Fast Time.
TWELVE BOUBS SAVED BETWEEN COLOEADO
AND NEW YORK CITY.
The Missouri Pacifio railway on April
29, 1891, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorodo Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direot connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter-
mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colo-
rado interior points to make a direot
connection with the Missouri Pacifio "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable r,
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
i'amous Pintsch gas light.
ville to Borrego. One of the great attrac-
tions of the place is the abundant supply
of pure spring water."
A SIGNIFICANT MOVE.
The Iron King mine, sometime since
bonded by Mr. J. W. Bailey, of Denve
for $10,000 not $20,000 as the Albuquer
Lieut. Harison's company D base ball
team will cross bats at the college grounds
at 2 p. m. with the St Michael
It has oost the territory $133 durl.i-th- e
past eight years to pay W. C. Po: '
field's traveling expenses. This is over
one-four- of the total amount of expen-
ditures.
E. W. Spencer is credited with $44 for
traveling expenses: J. L. Zimmerman
$98.60; E. G. Murphy $21.05 and C. M.
Creamer $8.20. The board evidently did
a great deal of writing as it cost $28.50
for postage. Although the original ap-
propriation was small, the board pos-
sessed a luxurious taste so far as office
supplies were concerned, as evidenced by
the expenditure of $3 for one fountain
pen.
The entire report is similar to the
above, and shows either gross carelessness
or incompetency on the part of the mem-
bers of the board.
At No. 4
try as we are always aure of a goodly
amount,and the evaporation from freshly
planted fields is less when the days are
partially cloudy.
The cattle ranges nre still in good con-
dition, though some are beginning to
show need of more rain. The supply of
water for irrigating purposes is holding
out well so fo far. H. B. Hebset,
Obsorver U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director N. M. Weather Service.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15.
Note These bulletins will be published
weekly during the growing season and
more correspondents nre desired in all
parts of the territory. Postal card blank
will be furnished to those willing to ren-
der reports, on application to the Direc-
tor Weather Service, Santa Fe, N. M.
college nine.
Cochiti mining district continues to
grow. If Santa Fe merchants desire to
hold that trade territory they can't sleep
on their arms.
The city must have a street sprinkler
service. The invalids need it and citizens
demand it. Let's see what can be don
to fill this "long-fe- lt want."
HENRY POLLMANN
AT THI
"CORNER."
Call on him for a oold glass of St.
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
BILLIARDS AND - POOL.
Opposite City Bakery.
Mr. Charles Brozier is in the field for a
clerkship in the post-offic- e. He has over
500 names on bis petition soon to be
What folly! To be without Beecham'i
Pills.
Itcilnced Katca.
For the general assembly of the Presby-
terian church at Eugene, Oregon, May
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 23rd
round trip tickets will be on sale at $65.-5- 0.
For particulars call at city ticket
office. H. L. Lurz, Agont.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
presented to Postmaster Gable.
PERSONAL.The monthly assembly of Prof. Lan-drum- 's
dancing classes will take place at
Pride of Valley Flour, Back $1.00Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz. - 15c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 30cCal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
3-l- b can Tomatoes - 12 l--
2-l- b can Blueberries - - 10c
b can Blackberries - lOc
2-l- b can Strawberries - - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon - - 10c
2-l- b can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee 85c
Arbuckle Coffee - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40c
Sundried Japan Tea - 30cRiverside Navel Oranges, box $3.75
Colorado Oats - - - $1.50
Colorado Kay ... 750
Nebraska Corn - - $1.20
Colorado Potatoes - $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
Should Have It.
To the Editor of the New Mexicun.
Santa Fe, May 14. This city should
have a raoe track. Whatever serves to
amuse attracts visitors. Racing is a na-
tional sport and when properly conduct-
ed, can do much to aid a city. It would
not cost a great sum to build a good
track in this city, and the money thus
expended would be returned tenfold,
provided a superior class of sport was
furnished. New Comeb.
Mr. W. J. Eaton returned from Socorro
Adams' hall on Friday night. Invitations
for the occasion were issued
Uncle Sam gives notice by posting
bills at the postonice that four mules
this morning.
Mr. T. B. Catron returned last night
from a business trip to Denver.and some other things will be sold at the
H. L. Moore, of Del Norte, and F. E. ANTONIO WINDSOR.Fort Marcy corral on Thursday, the 24th
inst. Birkicbt, of St. Louis, are at the Claire.
Mrs. Emma Lowenstein, a sister of Hon. W. E. Dame and wife were in
from the Cash Entry mine y on a
"Disfigured
For Life"
Is the despairing cry of thousands
afflicted with
Unsightly skin diseases.
Do you realize what this disfigura-
tion means to sensitive souls ?
It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder that despair seizes
upon these sufferers when
Doctors fail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than use-
less?
Skin diseases are most obstinate to
cure or even relieve.
It is an easy matter to claim to cure
them, but quite another thing to
do so.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called
Skin Specifics,
Because for years they have met
with most remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure,
but they are few indeed.
It is no expensive
experiment.
25c. invested in a cake of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove more convincing than
a page of advertisement.
In short
Cuticura works wonders,
And its cures are simply marvellous.
shopping tour.
Gov. Thornton returned to the eapital
this forenoon after a ten days' absence atH.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro FURNITURE&QULas Vegas, Las Cruces and Albuquerque. Architect & Contractor.Mr. Louis Beir, of Albuquerque, is
visiting among his eapital city friends,PRO PRIETOBS. Mr. Beir has some right ardent admirersI, in these parts.
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell seoond-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds Tepaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
Mr. Chtts. Ilfeld, the merchant prince of
Las Vegas and a mighty good citizen
arrived y on a visit to Hon. Sol.
A riM-erfi- liiar.
It must have blown a fierce sirocco in
Vegas 5'eeterday. Passengers from that
city report a terrible wind and Band storm
there, which cut and stung the faces of
those exposed to it as if done with fine
partiules of glass. It raged furiously all
day. How different from the serene,
ethereal mildness of Albuquerque zephyrs.
Albuquerque Democrat.
I'oatmnHter li utile's rn Urination.
A dispatch from Washington y
announces the confirmation by the senate
of Thomas P. Gable ns postmaster at
Santa Fe. The question of confirmation
was referred by the committee to Senator
Rogers Q. Mills, of Texas, and was
promptly reported back by him with a
favorable recommendation.
Delegate Joseph last night telegraphed
Mr. Gable a congratulatory message, and
citizens generally are congratulating him
He is a g Demoorat,
possessed of good executive ability, and
it is belioved will make a very efficient
officer.
Real merit is characteristic of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and is manifested every day
in the remarkable cures the medicine
Alex. Gusdorf, of Taos, Gerson, Gusdorf,
Amizett, and Adolph Gusdorf and Mrs. J.
W, Josephs, of Santa Fe, recently died in
Germany.
Mr. J. W. Btailey, late of the Albuquerque
Democrat, is here to confer with Messrs.
T. B. Catron, A. L. Morrison and Allep
Kelly with a view to buying out the
weekly Capitnl Sun.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 8 o'clock sharp. Business of
importance to be transacted in connec-
tion with Memorial day services. Visit-
ing comrades cordially invited.
Hon. Joseph E. Saint, receiver of one
of the Albuquerque banking institutions
so mercilessly wrecked by Folsom, is in
the city on a business trip.' Mr. Saint
hopes to dig up enough of Folsom's leav-iug- s
to pay another small amount to
shareholders before many more moons. '
Mr. Edward Miller and bis
Fritz Miller, returned from Las Vegas
last evening with the wife of the former,
Close Figurine,Job Printing. Spiegelberg and family.At the Palace: Geo. Hill Howard, Co
cbiti; T. M. Miohaels, Los Angeles; 3. E.
Modern Methods,
Saint, Albuquerque; J. F. Bremaugh, St.
Louis; Alfred G. Stein, New York; A. N.
Villepegue and wife, Topeka; J. E. t,
St. Louis.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Fred Young,
Miss Maggie Gross, Cerrillos; N. Paulson,
Will 3. Clark, Arizona; John Dalton, Pe-
cos; W. J. Griffin, Chas. Bennett, Presoott,
A. T.J M. Doherty, Butte, Mont.; N.
Skilled Mechanics
Sold throughout the world. Price, CCTICTJBA,
60c; 8oap,25c; Resolvent, 1. PottehDbuo
and Cuem. Corp., Bole Props., BoMon. "All
about the Skin, ticalp, and Hair " Dialled free.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Eeal Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
t Peters, Los Angeles, Cal.; A. M. Feller.
John Pope, Rico, Colo.
r;
r
At the Exchange: J. Schlesinger, Den-
ver; George Dondes, Wilkesbarre, Pa.;W.
E. Dame and wife, Cerrillos; S.C. Wrighti
Plans and specifications furnished
ST. ELMO SALOON.
CHAS. UflEtl, Proprietor,
VEW HOTJSE. FRESH STOCK.
Choioe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE,
ftuiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.
on application. Correspondence soGolden; H. Geodman, San Pedro; Chris
Sellman, East Las Vegas. !;pecial OIESOIEGSale
WE OFFER FOR ONE WEEK:
licited. I
The Demoorat had a pleasant call from
Santa Fe, N. M.
t' K
Hunter Woodson last night. Mr. Wood,
son represents the Santa Fe New Mixioam
in the looal and special correspondence
department of that paper. He will be in
the eity for the next few days and report
the raoes which begin Albu-
querque Demoorat.
GentsMisses' & Ladies'
Judge Edward P. Seeds, Distriot Attor Henry Krickney Crist, Stenographer Clancy, Interpre
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Killed to order. We use the
FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.
The New Mexican.
ter Read and Mr. Charles A. Spiess re.
turned home from attending court at
Ladies
$3.50 Shoes for $2.50
$3.00 Shoes for $2.25
$2.50 Shoes for $1.85
$2.00 Shoes for $1.65
$1.75 Shoes for $1.40
$1.50 Shoes for $1.25
SOLE AGENT FOB ".
LEMP'S
$1.75 Shoes for $1.40
$2.00 Shoes for $1.50
$2.50 Shoes for $2.00
$3.00 Shoes for $2.50
$3.50 Shoes for $2,75
Shoes in endless varieties and of
the very best manufacture. You
.can save 25 per cent by purchas-
ing from us. All our customers
can now obtain a beautiful eight
day clock for $6 in tickets which
may be in their possession de-
rived from their cash purchases. St. Louis Beer.
J. WELTTJER.
E00K, STATIOKERY MED
Hews Depot!
V COMPUTE STOCK OF
OOHOOL DOOKO;
AMRBD BT TSX MAID Of WDVOkTUOl,
HttsartsN fer Sstol UffUn
Tierra Amarilla last evening. Hon. N.
and R. M. Goahorn, clerk, went
to Taos on business.
Miss Anna Breeden, daughter of Col.
Broeden, is In the city, the guest of Miss
Clauds Albright. These two young ladies
were playmates in ehildhood and have
only been separated when Miss Claude
entered Vassar at the same time that Miss
Breeden entered Chatauqua, from whioh
the latter is now returning alter a four
years' absence. Miss Breeden is as popu-
lar as she Is gifted with rare mental en-
dowments. Albuquerque Demoorat.
1' The trade supplied, from one bot-tle to a carload. Mail orders
. promptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa Fe,GUSDORF & DOLAI.Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-rado saloon.For good furnished rooms and board
central location, call at this office.
!IAMI!' APTHIAiYD Prescriptions filled Day or night.
5",
